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ARRIVALS 'AID DEPARTURES.

NEW ORLEANS, Ed :River Landing,
Cheneyville Quarantico, Alexandria,
Cotile and, Cloutierville, Daily, at
7~A. M.

SHREVEPORT, Keachie,:Mansfield, Mar-
thaville, and;~leaeant Hill-Daily at
10 A. M.

NACOGDOCHES, Melrose, Chirino. San
Augustine, Milain, Pendleton, Sabine-
town, Many and Ft. Jeenp-on Tues-
dayd Thursday and Saturday, at
5 P. M.

HOMER, Minden, Buckhorn, Ringgold,
Coushatta and Campte-on The-
day and Friday, at 5 P. M..

WIN!FIELD, Atlanta, Sutton and St.
Maurice-on Tuesday and Friday,

at 9 A. IL

MAILS CLQSI
At 6 A. M. for New Orleans, Alexandria

and Cloelerville.
At 9 A. M. for Shreveport, Keahi, Mane-

feld and Pleasant Hill.
At 6 P. M. for Naeogdoches, Texas, Mel

rose sad San Augstin.
At 5 P. U. hpr Homer, La., Btckhoru,

Conuhatta and Campte.
At 10 A. M. for Winfield, -&o.

Office Hours-from 10 A. x. to s P..x.
and from 3 u to 7 P u.

J. F. DVAnoAes, Post Master.

Professional Cards.
W. H. JACK. D. PIURSON.

Jao- ct Pier mn,
Attorneys and C• .ueorst at Law,

NATCHiTOCHES, LA.
W ILL practice in the Cenrt ofNatabitechieh

Sabine, DoteSto, Red River, Wiln, Rapid~.,
and Grant, and in the Supreme Court of the
State. Claims promptly atgeedto.

June 20-ly.

I. .K•ARINY. M. .J. CUNNIZWIUAx

Kearney & Cunningham,
Attorneys and Conselors at,; zw

Ofice an St. Denk Street,
June 20-ly. Nate&ioke.. La.

W n.. . ,. z.'v• ,,
Attorney and Couselmor at Laa,

OUice corer Se•ed . Trmd •ra test . ,
June 20-ly NtekMieckes,,LI.,

Business Cards.

x. I. CARVI., R. W. TAYLOR.

Carver cb Taylor
Wh.lml. anI lbtatl dalers la

,Dry Goods, Groceries,
HARDWARE,

BOs8,
SHOES,

HfATS,
CROCKERYWARE, etc., etc.

FRONT STREET,

satobitahes, La.

--onA RESR sad sles st.,k of geo.s always
on hant, whlel hala been pnrebased on

a cash baals enables us ta ee s latn.ae
,ests to e b buyers.,,r

fighest eanprice pald for moftea and other
prodeae, aadlhibmrat tVasoes aldo l ea~lbs
or merhandlkoe,0masamsouet.

Jude 1--ly.,

IT. A. "Dtuoou-ar1au,

FOREIGN di DOMESTIC
DRY G)OD)8,

NOTION ,
SBLOTHIONG,

S ; QES and, l S. ,
Co•er of, Fspnt , Chrb Stret ,,

Jna M.., '., Nat. . bita•s... , , .I ,"
Jaue 90.17. M[

1.'0. re•lc .i" ". 4. 

(Wa-ml -• a Bri• B.aUdng,'

Whole.salm•..!,.ntM•e.n,. .,:,

CAPS,

an, ,le, lal ,i",HADISL.
!Ibmghka prW. pid fo dttiM sait

otae. Cory p~ priaoetarCak' Ybr

e '20-1
' "" •+ '; ""' ; , " " t .""" ,

DETA Es Idoeri e'FIner nd s tapl"

SUGAR, COPj,

lo ae

BALsAMIulE IE PY3rRINE , ,
a lush Ie a• .r "'N. 'aIlevud•u•bemIt lm i' :ae.:. Juans- ,em.

C. A. BULLAID " N. H. CAMPBELL

Bullard & Campbell,
-DKALglM IN-

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES, *

HARDWARE,

And General Merchandise.
Corner FRONT k LAVAT•Rrr Street,

Natchitoches, La.
(lTTIO. iST `cash price paid for cotton and

1 coastr$ prduee nla has or aerchandise.
June 90-ly.

WlZ1a 1olmea,
Intersection Front, Washington & Lafayette St

Natchitoches, La.
-DEALER IN-

DRY GOODS, Groceries,
Hardware, .

Crockery,

.Haste,
Caps,

Boots,
1Shoes and Notions.

Special inducements offered to Cash
purchasers. Cotton and country !pro
duee, both at highest Cash rates.

Janef2O-ly.

5everlZy Tuo]ker,
Corner Front and St. Denis street,

NATCHUrrocnS , La.

RETA .dealer in choice Family GroeriesSUGAR,
* COFFI,

WINES,

Clgars and Tobacco, &e. LIQUO.s,,
t Cheaper that the Cheapest.

June tOSm.

Theo,. 'ohumanr
-DEALER IN-

DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES, and
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Cor. FRONT and ST. DENIS Street,.

June 2QIy. Natchitoches, La.

A1eac. Germia,
(The People's Favorite Grocery.)

cEPS constantly on hand
; CHOICE FPI0UI ,

BACON,
LAID,

And in fact a fll line of fancy family sup;
plies. Give in a call. Satisfaction gaam
te•d: June -ly.

, ,

a oII
g bR M '~

D. ... ICAL1 .,

Sur eon Dentist,
(Corie r MAn•lt as Second Streets,)

S' : •- ;, CNA'rc• •e LA' "
.0. S Ode 4Tdto. •atbd;,
,•f-r.m ,,wit the , ,•,'ter. O .a 4 ,.- ,

Boot ad 'Shoe Maker..,,.

;-.t* d tii _ a) radted `.
S , *1 8t. De's 8 ri,., )

t" i rt'' tai ot'i' '" (. ') i"'I

, ,

heo, IdaL3 &I r
:tre, -oswarg sad uaauhea ,g

Sole agnpt fur the Unrivalid
BUCK'S BRILLIANT
oaI r sag Sta re.

?atrbj ,Pipes, italib io6ng 1tall
inba of qtepatring, ddne with dispatch:'
A librat igsent to etsea trade.
JIane SIly. ,

The Colored People and the
White Radical.

There is a.very signiclcmt and in-
strnctive lesson to be fcand in the
discords and feuds now breaking out
among the Republicans everywhere
within' the State. The recent faction
riots in St. James and Plaquemins
are only straws. The great wind has
blown thenm to us as evidences of its
power and direction.

Plainly the crisis we have all fore.
seen and anticipated is approaching,
if not actually at hand, The igno-
rance and credulity and prejudice by
imeans of which a mere handful of
white :adventurers have arrayed the
colored people in blind and bitter hoe-
ti!ity to us, moderates under the in.
fluences of time and experience Com-
mon misfortune, the stern arguments
of poverty, lack of employment, gaunt
aid visible depression, threatening
rain-these have touched, the negro
as no words or protestations ever did ;
taught hint the folly of the course he
is pursuing: warned him of the cet-
tasn result thereof. Perhaps the pro-
.ess of the awakening was quickened
more than we suspect by the 14th of
September. It must have been a se- 1
rious appeal to thee colored people's
better, sense to find, after so many
years of fear and suspicion, that
the whites, flushed with victory and
unrestrained in their power for good
or evil, manifested not the slightest
enmity- towards, them ; developed
none of those murderous and revenge-
fol instincts which they have been
taught to believe were latent an only
awaiting an opportudity for display.

One canuot well doubt that the con.
viction growing out of -this testimony
did much to vitalise the discontent
felt by the colored people with their
pretended friends and self-imposed
raleisi 'They had taken up these
men because they were persuaded it
was necessary in order to preserve
themselves and perpetuate the pri-
leges accruing from the war; yet
here; by one supreme flash of. truth
and enlightepnment, they found they
had beenfalsely persuaded, and that
the danger they were guarding against
sopaiunally had no exigence cave ini
theearpetvbagger's unleaen facy I
.. It seems likemnpgie, the madden out- I
croppiPg of independence and rebel-
lion among the negroes in half the
pariskreA of the State ; "and like poetic r
justice, tile carpet-bagger's growl and a
menase, which keeps even pace every. I
wher ivitl that outqroppiug. Color-
ed Joli Gair cheated and sold out by 1
earpet' 1 g' Weber, in Point Coupee; i
colored Iave Young. beaten and a
swindled by earpet, bag George Ben-
ham,, in Concordia; while, here in (
New, 'Orleans, the coloied men I
Jambs H. Ingraham and F. C. Antoine 1
are kicked out of office ten hours
after signing a protest against the
neglect and indignity, heaped upon t
their people by the Kellogg adminis-'
tratiblb, The colored man begins to
show bia mnihood and intelligence; ,
thee. pet bagger begins to show his.
teeth, Cajojery is t be. followed by 4
hard bloys; flattery and deception g
give way to force and compulnsion. t
The wolf: drops his masquerading
fleece and the negro must: grapple
with or submit to the enemy thus, re-
vealed.

Amdd here, to day, 'the situation
crystalises. A Republican Conven-
tione meets to uonaimato;a parish tickets
Nine-entn of the delegates , col-
r-a fair a~rra~ emeuent ji.s re

pietientog'the' colored stetenti' in the
party; and they find s dslate already
.prepstaot them;by their white odl-

at e n an c d driedi '
lit:bof candildates tw6' ite oloredi. (
The blthem awre wile ten, not white
i.e•,iated. for deeds•o frefklodshipl
aubeQgjt tot t qegro, but whit
men who sPit • er in, some 'o thenm
:.me'•o0d64bty r')hemltati'o fsvot.
TIiI ticket hswb• a dictated totlhes'
co•dreu dele ante d, it i generally
bellpJwql4 het beeu 'nanersed

-• , bed the Convention got to
work. t dob~ iotcacrd'o the'jldred '

people as much actual representation
(o half..maauc of ' •grantee),s'
tey :a•ml4 atny time se. by an 1
,,onemtpi salgere 0oopeMtiU wiith

"Ye 'thlS am ~ialeatbd't6 acpt at.becanesit pleaseethe r that be. rThem fat ;PorF Gair,

;s~ta q, Aaela ., a4sn other.'
.on t rbo aphuleu e uteadily'

i-ht •4es 6,warn Un one hand *
thbi W'aibshdntanglbleoodof ri n-

tingtde4Stste rln& tluliu themn '
e etbeiothe r. e

Wrie' dn't'it •hsths *eIry greagy, ifj
tin ecolred people,t ith asuch brilliant t
'p ortittiVe a•tnd,~~ ieto demon i
utrate. teir, rigb to •$ zcogniion? !

PSnPay r howll o gLet that hole
n ,oer pts1? " Yoau know old

Alnatib V " ~ An' i Ad his dog1" '
"Y8esi "Wel,: themeby hsgs a tale, Jand themlmb!hjang the dog, and-.-

"Lord, what a tPhQW wus te p-
prvlng.remark O •h5tO judge of t

a glass of milk. . .

' From the Shreveport Times we extract
the following Which contains sound
sense. Let our people read it to the
negroes and ask them the question,| if
this thing will pay them in the long
run. Now that troops are here and
wholesale arrests have been made, is
there not a rebound in all this which
will hurt some one and that seriously:

The stake we are playing for is the
redemption of Louisiana. If we lose,
we lose everything. The triumph of
the radicals in November insures the
permanency of the Kellogg usurpa-
tion ; it means, too, the persecution
of the taxpayers of the State with re.
hewed energy, and the ultimate Afri-
canization: of Louisianaspr the anaili-

'lation of the negro power through
blood. We paint no fancy picture;
the history of Martinique, of San Do-
mingo and Jamaica illustrates the
truth of what we say; if we are heat-
en in this election, the whites will
have either to abaidon the State or
resort to arms, aye to a fierce war
upon the negroes to protect them-
selves and their property, The North-
ern fools who are urging on this issue
by encouraging the organization of
the negroes against the whites, know
nothing of the native brutality of the
negro, nor of the desperate straights
to which the whites are driven, nor
of the terrible crisis they are urging
on-a crisis which troops cannot con-
trol-because. troop cannot control
desperate men who are resolved to
venture their lives to redress their
wrongs.

There are two-other classes who do
not seem to comprehend these things
-a small class of white men who re-
fuse to register and aid their people
in carrying the election and avoiding
this crisis, and the negroes who are
again rallying to the support of the
thieves they have put in power and
thus invoking upon theirlheads a ter- I
rible and bloody rettibution.

A IRISHMAN's Larnm'-Here is an
Irish gentleman's letter to his son in
college.: .

My Dear 8en--I write o6: send you
two, pair of my old breeches, that you I
may 'have a new coat made out of I
them. Also some new socks, ihich
yourmother hasjust knit by cuatting
down, some of mine. Your mother 1
sends you ten dollars without msy
knowledge; and for fear you may
notuse it wisely, I have kept back l
half and only send you five. Your
mother and I are well, except that
your sister has got the measles, which
we think would spread among the
other girls if Tom had not had it be "
fore, and, he is the only one left. II
hope you will do honor to my teach-t
ings; if not, you are, an ass, and 1
your mother and myself your affec.
tionate parents.

KR•a IuT To YoYasaLr.-YoU have
trouble--your feelings are injured,
your husband is unkind, you wife
frets, your home is not pleasant, your
friends do not treat you fairly, and
things in general move unpleasantly.
Well what of i t : Keep. it to y .our I
self. 'A smouldering fire can be efound
and extinguished; but, when the[
coals are scattered who can pi]k them
up.? Bury your sosrow. .The plce
for and and dissati things las nder
the ground.A cut nger is pot bne,-
itted by pulling off plaster, and
e uposlag it 'uude'oo body's eyes;
sooner than jaouao cure 1 Charity
covereth a au ultde.of des. Things
thuas covered are often eared without
ascarbut, one puabflshesl and iaidedi
to meddllngodfed there is nO eid
to the, troubletheya ~aaraes. Keep i
it to ~.orself. T es are transient,
ad, when a sorrow is healed and

1pasiht a coulfort it is to say,. "No
one ever 'knew' it 'until it was hil
oteri"- . . , - , , ,

A, gentleman of ,,or acqaintanea
found the other. n~gk.n much to his
surprise, that li,~ wife knhaew some-
thing aboahb draw pdker. The way it
wa this: (Thi eonple have two ne 1

,q ,as . Seeig tm asleep, in
the same the alrg father
wondetadlIf alo •5• 'a betterI
"pir" than tbt. The wife thought
not. The buslashd then maid, speaks
ng in parable.,; s he thonught .'If
we couldonly da wtree queeaP s we
would have L' 'tfliu that would' be
hard Shbeat." And the lady'prempt-
ly replied, 'oisase uer if yen please;
we'! staud pat~p tfhe pair we have.",

"Will yonuitke a hli!." asked a
'youda bea d'of his s~eetheart as •e 1
pased the plate odf cofectone~ay sat
able. 'F,,iydAugustuPl' eadlaimed

thpbluashing fairoei "iat before all
these pope , ."

:, .: ... ~ l.. ,~l I•'•I; : " ' -'

A Ls: di onuouenndlW'tastlo -
men a sa hi ' t "r' "I 1
know mamy wh. hItt d , i
sabhe said.: "'_No m~b t, miL,' , id 1i
be; "for it hasoetmtenytoti aihes
to praise__' ' _

,A ady who hasua? prety hand, its
.aiopa to. lean, whether people are
more liable than common to "burn
their uagisa ilfteye'.hapeu to be to-
,per one.. W-ecan not say, ut'a we "
have advised ueru ot to let a spark i
get atthem. '

..BIBLICAL COMPARItlONS.-The ma.
[ nia for biblical comparisons, says the
Cincinnati Commercial, seems to Jave
broken out to au nnusual extent
since the recent publication of the
Republican Congressional address,
which was full of them. On Wednes-
day last the Tribune said that Beech-
er "preached in the most famous pul.
pit the world has ever seen since Pati
preached on the Hill of Mars." On
Friday it said chloroform was the
"greatest boon to suffering humanity
since the stars shown over Bethle-
hem." Now, why not carry out this
sort of, thing all through I Lydia
Thompson is the most remarkable
dancer since the daughter of Herodias
danced before Herod, and Was re-
warded with the helad of the Baptist.
The horse l•ster, surpasses any spe-
cimen of its kind since the Apocalyp-
tic horse. The wine at last night's
feast was the best that has been serv-
ed since the marriage in Cana of
Galilee.. .The. falsehoods expressed
by Parton are the .moet, appalling
,known since the days of Ananias and
Sapphira. The recent hurricane re-
minds as of the tempestuous wind
called Euroclydon, mentiuoned in the
Acts of the Apostles. The mourning
over the lost child in Philadelphia re-
sembles the lamentation heard in
Ramah over the lost children. The
removal of Collector Casey would be
a more wonderful thing than has ta-
ken place 'in that line since the remo-
val of Levi, the son of Alpheus, sit
ting at the receipt of customs. But
those. who are so fond of Scriptural
comparisons should see that there is
some sort of 'sense in such as they
make.

Ax INxAMoUS CHAaGS.--A special
dispatch to the Chicago Times, dated
Kankakee, Ill., Oct. 8th, contains the
following :

Kankakee, Ill., Oct, 8.--The Inde-
pendent Reform Mass-meetiug to-day
was largely attended by. the farmers
from all over the country.

. ' ...

After dinner, W. A.' MeKeighan, of
Pontiac, made. one of his .character=
tstic, speeches, forcible, tratbful; and
convncluing. In the course of his re"
marks lhe Rterred to the carpet-.,b
administration in Louisiaina, And asp'ke
of Willian Pitt Kellogg, not 6nl as
a usurper of t(hat power, butso ablack-
leg and a thief, stating that he went
to school ta Kellogg, who at one .time
borrowed MeKeighan's father's watch
and forgot to return it.

Thisis simply awful, and demands
an immediate answer from Kellogg.
We have believed a great deal about
the usurper, and after his tremendous
crime overthrowing; the legitimate
State Government, we ought,,perhaps,
not to be surprised, at aanything that
he may have done, or may do ; but
stealing a watch is a trifle lows' than
we thought the man lad ever fallen.
Mr. Kellogg should: hold Mr. Keighan
to a strict accountability for the in-
famous charge.--~ 0. B Ehslses "

----- ** ~----
A new muddle in Louisiana has

arisen out of the, addresa of the Con-
servativp State Committee, which hlia
provoked Gov. Kellogg to make the
rply telegrallted from New 'Orleans
and printed this morning.: He aeus-
es: be Conservative: Committee of
rippiang open old pores, and misrmpre.
senting hus own action. We do not
see that his .reply has any tendencey
to produce theb arsony which he pro-
fesses to, Qesih. The arrangement
agreed on in, the conference was not
intended' t' dliaee political discus-
sion, bat oaly to secure a' fair elee-
tion edu: aa'honest, counting of the
votes. ,

The Metnery party, ad the Kel-
logg party remain free to expose an4l
denouse etch other as if no such' al
noucemeut 'hsa bein made. It is
ric4slous.anchildiih fOr Kellog to
complain tlhatllorrh ntipaee to beeciti-
esidal Sby the Consersatives. t is an
eleatio' that is t' tLke place, hot a
compromisae. One paty or the ther
will be pout voted, :iland each enti.

oaiiofpolitical warfarre. ?either has
b•uhd' itself ti' ellinqohs any other
advantage tauathe dishonestone of
eitpu a, thera, po.lls. Kellogg is
very oqihu in claimning exemption
from the ordinr attacks made on
publie oleet, t' tb'thel itclleal bp
poseuta--N:I. Y Heald, of Ot 8th.

Vulgarity• mSr as tl..exabibition of
those pcunliaritjes f speech pad man-
ner" which' '0eiad rdtfiuement it
makie a'naslked displayoftdrit e mand
oneducated hbomme alaplse. It meet-
ly lie in the auiens of consoideratioa
for the feelings of others, ian narrow
mided elf-.~rtldan, aodia a sel8sh
Wairtof beatrl over' aat-it~sia pro.

. A newly converted ropter tious
btotices a mlitrel teoP e: "For
tboese be do not nadd ia nsh to
witmep minstrel shows, this wtaern.

A vmderal heoi w re•eintly ex-
hlina sw i wares m th eeof

• withoutone or. thes teoutifnl

coQnrse not/' dryly rsepoded thb huis'
baud, who wa.somethlgfef anwag,
"'she shoiul be within them."

Farm, and Household Column.
CHEAP VINEGAR.-Take a quantity

of common Irish potatoes, wash them
until they are thoroughly clean, place
them in a large vessel, and "boil them
until done. Drain off carefully the
water that they were cooked in,
straining it, if necessary, in order to
remove every particle of the potato.
Then pqt this potato water in ajug
or keg, which set near the store, or
in some place where it will be kept
warm, and add one pound of sugar
to about two and one-half gallons of
the water, some hop yeast, or a small
portion of whiskey. Let it stand
three or four weeks, and you will
have excellent vinegar at a cost of
six or seven cents per gallon.-4our.
hal of Chemistry.

TAKE TIME FOR M•ALS.--A very
bad, and probably the most injurious
habit the American people have-es-
pecially mechanic--ia that of rapid
eating. We should eat slowly, and
give our victuals more time to digest,
and we would find it much better for
our health. Germans do not rise so
hastily from the table as we; for time
with them is not so precious; life is
not so crowded; time can be found
for after-dinner talk. The cigars and
coffee, which appear before the cloth
is temoved, keep the company to-
gether; rind in that state of snffused
comfort which quiet digestion creates,
they hea without anger the opin.
ions of antagonists.

To Dr• Pr uxs.-Gather the plums
when no too ripe. Prick each one
with a drning-needle in several pla-
ces. Taie half a pound of sugar to
each pound of' fruit. Melt the sugar
with a little water; skim it thorough-
ly ; then add the plums, and boil for
half an hour. Lift out the plums, and
boil the sugar -for twenty minutes
longer, or until it nearly candies,
which you can tell by taking up a
small quantity in a spoon and letting
it drop down until It threads out in
strings. Turn it over the plums, and
put them to dry tin a cool oven, stir-
ring them up every few minutes.
When candied, put them into boxes.

ENGLISH JUiaET,-Tike one wine.
glass of lran4y,and, twq tablespoon-
fulse of moist sugar. Mix well these
ingredients, then our upon this mix-
ture one quart of, milk warm from
the cow. Stir all'together, then add
three or four tablespoonfuls of es-
sence of rennet. If that used is
home-made'firnH salted vells, one ta-
blespoonful will be required. Let it
stand an hour or an hour and a half,
keeping it covered at Bfrst,not to coel
too suddenly, or it .will not turn so
firmly, nor will it be so lender. Then
grate nutmeg over it, iand cover it
with cream.' The junket hould, for
obvious reasona,be .mixed fream the
first in the dish in which it is to be
served on the table, fbr it would
otherwise appear in broken frag-
iments, instead of the white, tender,
delicious whole.-London Agrlcultu.
ral Gasette.

A few sheep should be kept on eve.
ry grain farm ; a great many should
be fed dnalng some portions of the
year. ,ft_ small flock is a clear
gain,;or.'!,tre is always room for
tlamis.ameud, theelds and some.
thing for them,.tso eat la the wianter.
Suppose a farntr coltivating a hun-
dred acres and not in the habit of
keepinq sheep buys, say twenty. In
thdlring. they will do well on the
plunting ground before it is plowed"
they wall clean. oat a lane or any
rough corner on a farm, and are one
of the best helps the farmner ean bavs
obis rammer fkiloWe, After-harvest
they will glean the stubbles and clear
out the, fence corperp; and later, in
the altat, ithe ~lill tiad down the
new seeding ani "psree it,to stand
the' winter. In an old' pasture where
eattle and hbrses drtS idm, b few sheep
will .improve th feed. They will
crop the .shlqs and weeds, bite the

nuarei tihem wileh the 'attle eat
tuire. And tht Incabid ft~ola smiall

ock of shebp may be hfroa ave to
ten dollars ab, yarly.--olabDesn.

* SI•LE. Cors M 3Bo1L.-DrI. 81.
mon, a physician, of Loraine, lves
asa neW cure for boils, namely-by
treating them with emphoratefsd al.
ubol. As sooan a the culmination

inoi.of a,bol makme its appemlaer.,
eput little.Wef the liuqid in a

msas, and, dippin* the endqof his
littlk tilgent In Itt ib the inflamedl
surfae, especially the eentr l Part,
reperting the opqattlou efght- or te•n
times for ablnout half a minute. e',
then allows the surfce to dry, pli-
esing over it iaslight- eating of enm-
phorated olivte aoil. Ifbsys that four
suphi apphlJetions,.will, i'a: elmost all

c eause boils to dry. pp, and dis.-
Apjir"the operation 'to be perform-
ed mornuig, no;6n and eveing. The
anmsnemdelit of so :,siale a coure
for such a painful malady wall bear
rpetitibon.

SBacInsE ar JAii.-Take one pound
of ugar to ever pound,' of fruit.
Bruie. theuand uns er gently over

Sfr8e f r an' hour. When cool pugt
the ineo lald jarts sid lity over theln
a piece of taperattutia•ted with brain-
dy. Tie up so as to exclude the air.
--Cultivator.


